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SUPPLIES

There are numerous items that are required of all sixth grade students to provide a positive and
rewarding educational school year. Please have these items ready on the first day of school. lt is
strongly encouraged to have personal items labeled with your student's name.
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*Paper (1 pack loose-leaf paper)

'Pencils (many)
*Colored Pencils
*Markers

*Pencil Pouch/box
* Dry erase markers (at least 4 black)
-3 Highlighters
*Accordion folder or 5 pocket folders

-Red / Social Studies
-Green / Science
-Yellow/ Math
-Blue/Literacy Arts
- one extra folder for specials

-Black folder (no pictures or
words)-FOR CHOIR STUDENTS
ONLY

Personal locks are not allowed.
School-issued locks will be available
in the fall if interested.

Locker shelving is provided.

Please be prepared to re-supply some items mid-year, especially paper, pencils, and glue. Stock up on
them while they are cheap.
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*Basic Calculator
*Scissors

*Erasers

*46 Glue Sticks
*2 Boxes of Kleenex
*Clorox Wipes
* Earbuds or headphones
*Handheld pencil sharpener
*1 Composition notebook
*Ruler
*8 112x11 blank page art sketchbook
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All seventh graders will need the following basic supplies:

E Loose Leaf Paper (3 packets)

tr 2 Notebooks (Math, Social Studies)

tr Black Fine Tip Sharpie Markers

tr Book bag or backpack (no wheeled backpacks)

tr 4x6 lined note cards

tr Scissors

tr Ruler

tr 5 Folders

tr Sturdy binder (For use in Literacy Arts onlv. No other class papers will go into this binder.

Preferably not an oversized, zippered Trapper Keeper)

tr Page Protectors (25 pk.) (Literacy Arts)

tr Composition Notebook (Literacy Arts and Science)

tr Earbuds (headphones)

tr Highlighters

tr #2 Pencils

tr Colored Pencils

tr Pens - blue, black and red (lots of red for Literacy Arts)

tr Expo Markers

tr Handheld pencil sharpener

tr Glue sticks (at least five)

Turn into Focus Teacher:

tr 2 boxes of Kleenex

tr 2 Clorox Wipes

FCS Students Only:

tr Folder

tr College Ruled Notebook

Choir Students Only:

tr Plain Black Folder, Pencil, Highlighter.



Band Students Only:

tr lnstrument and Standard of Excellence Books 1 and 2

Art Students Only:

tr Black Fine tip Sharpie

tr Sketchbook pad (white blank pages, I /zx 11 or 9 x 12 size)

Tech Ed Students Only:

tr 1"-'1.5" 3-ring binder

Phys Ed Students Only:

tr Athletic shoes (no all black soles)

g( al students will receive an assignment notebook on the first day of school!
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E Loose Leaf Paper (3 packets)

tr 2 Notebooks (Social Studies)

tr Book bag or backpack (no wheeled backpacks)

tr 4x6 lined note cards

E Scissors

tr 5 Folders

tr Composition Notebook (Literacy Arts and Science)

tr Earbuds (headphones)

tr Highlighters

tr #2 Pencils

tr Colored Pencils

tr Pens - blue, black

tr Expo Markers

tr Handheld pencil sharpener

tr Glue sticks (at least five)

tr Simple Calculator

Turn into Focus Teacher:

tr 2 boxes of Kleenex, 2 Clorox Wipes

Art:

tr 3x3 Post-lt notes

Tech Ed:

tr 1"-1 .5" 3-ring binder (that will stay in class)

All students will receive an assignment notebook
Lockers already have shelves
NO persona! locks for lockers

Locks can be "rented" from the school for a g5 deposit


